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Wednesda y

Week Only
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_

Lt. Col.: Carlos Romulo Lectures
Oo "War In The Pacific Today"
first Lecture In College

Series Draws Lar ge Crowd
¦
>v

Listed as a lecturer , Col. Carlos
Romulo did much move than lecture
last night in the initial performance
of the current series. He unfolded
before an extremely attentive audience the sequence of events that may
perhaps foreshadow all others in
the war for gallant patriotism.
In a quiet yet intense manner he
dramatized the siege of Bataan, the
stubbornness of American and Philippine soldiers as they waited , fought
and died side by side in tho face of
bleak futility. Col . Romulo with a
fervor and an earnestness that could
never have been inspired by anything
less than a campaign under fire related the heroism, and the heartbreaks that make that inning of. horror a page of history that will never
be forgotten.
He appealed to the audience vn an
effort to arouse the much needed action tow.
1 Allied victory, by citing the mistakes that led to the pitiful state of unpreparedness of which
Bataan was the end product. The offhand skepticism and lack of enthusiasm that has marked the average
American 's attitude was pierced by
Col. Romulo last night.
Few people could remain cold in
the face of the sacrifice nnd a ggrossivonoss that was exploited by Col.
Romulo. It was obvious that ho had
explicit faith in General MacArthur
'a nd the greatest esteem for his compand er. v His lecture was a much
hioericd insight into the war with a
pci'sonnlissed touch that broug ht the
conflict closer to tho average citizen
than it yet has been.

Soror ities Pledge
Man y freshmen
Final Lis t s Are Released
After a two weeks period of closed
rushing which envolved the enthusiastic participation of both freshmen
and upperclassmen , the final lists
were tabulated by a committee of the
faculty. Coffees, formal parties, and
heart palpitations were all brought
to a happy finale Sunday nite when
the lists were received as follows :
Alpha Delta Pi
Virginia Blair , Virginia Brown ,
Hope Emerson, {Catherine Faxon,
Marion Gibson , Marion Hamer, Margaret Harper , Marie Jones, Jane
Miles, Jean O'Brien, Hilda Robertson ,
and Jeanne Sellar.
Chi Omega
Geraldine Fliege, Laura Boane
(Continued on page 6)

Mew Dorms Are

Officiall y Dedicated
The first lighting of the fireplaces
Friday nigh t officially opened Louise
Coburn and Mary Low Halls. Following dinner , the students and faculty guests assembled in the newlyfurnished parlor of Il'Iai_¦ Low whig
and tho ceremony began with the
singing, How Firm a Foundation.
Miss Runnals gave an introductory
talk on the development and l-enlizafcion of the dreams of the new Colby,
and suggested that the purpose and
intent of those who planned Mayflower Hill would be fulfilled by tho students now , as well as by thoso to
come.
Betty Wood and Jcunncttc Nielsen
held tho candles from which Mrs.
Bridges resident-head of the WeSt
(Continued on page 6)

News From Colby s Servicemen

T.
O.
^A.
1 • To add to tho growing list of Colby
;
djnon at tho Chapel Hill , N. C. Physi{|eal Training Center for tho Naval
MfAir Corps, the A. T. O.'s have Phil
IfW ysor, class of '42 , Ray Flynn , '42 ,
ifwho is rooming with Happy Jack
llllarvoy and Too Laliborto , '42 , Ray
os
tho ' ho us e that h o is u p at
^-fwrlt
|p
| :30 with tho rest of tho follows and
;j||s kept plenty busy , b ut likes it v er y
f(Swell. •- Too, wh o has had a pretty
Mtou gh time finding ice in tho southjMnn d , has done tho next best thing
fflfflind gone in for swimming1 in a big

vuy '
ifl
il Danny

Suiolotti ,
stationed at
il Vliaml , Fla,, in the Air Cor ps ground
M-row, says he 'll bo hero for the Const
|c|Ctunrd gnmo. So keep your eye
Mpoolod for Danny, th en. Charlie Bar\§ iottn , MS , may bo u p with Danny,
| Eddie Surnntld oH, '43 , is a buck
Pj private in Undo Sam 's army at Camp
P Pickett , Virginia. It is reported from
i'( reliable sources that he's handin g out
m hocIcs for tho quartermaster 's dep artment 1
', i Joe Spina is also .bonded for the
rtirt ' w'ny in tlio near future,
[P. P. D. T,
Paul J. Mur phy, ox-MH , who start|
oil oil football and hoeltoy hor o , is in
tri trainin g for tho Army Air Corps in
Sn San Anno , Calif. His tontmato out
th thoro is Dick Bri ght, '41, "Mur ph"
wj writes that every thin g is lino except
lilmls quarantine which will last :for tho
I'oi'omain'dov ' of his training period of
i_ |l _ days, In a letter to tho Phi Dolts
wocontly, ho wrote, "I am an tho
i

' ,•

¦¦

IV est Coast for good , that is, as far
as I know—no hopo for a furlough
oven after completion of my troining. " That's keeping 'em flying!
Charlie "Van " Cross has finished
h is training at Newport , R, L , and has
come out a coxswain. Immediately
u pon graduation from training, Van
asked for sou duty, and is now awaiting his ship which is not ready yet,
An other Phi Dolt man now serving
Un do Sam in tho Navy is Al Brown
class of Ml. AI'h work must bo
plenty exciting for upon completion
of Ills training at Sqimnfcum lie was
placed on an Aircraft Carrier somewhere in tho Atlantic and commissioned an onsign. Ho Is in the
Figh ter Piano division,
K . D. R.
Koro Helin our nil-Maine end Inst
your , has boon in training to bocomo
n physical instructor for tho Marines,
News as to his whereabouts now is
lacking, William Govisso , '40, Charles
Bevvy, '42 , and Phil Buck , '43, have
nil boon inducted Into tho army within tlio past six months. 'Wny down in
Dixie , Gordon Morrill has bocomo a
lieutenant at Fort Blnndin g, Fin.
Ensign Ralph S. Williams who graduated from Col by i n .193/5 is now stationed in Boston In tho Supply and
Accounts department of tho First
Nava l District.
Further nows from K, D, R. 'h now
in tlio sorvlco is lacking at tho prosont , but wo oxpoat that more will
foll ow at a Inter date,
T. D, P.
Our h ead yell loader last year ,
(Continued on png-o 0)

Colby Concert Board Launches Brisk
One W eek Subscription Campaign
Dr. Sartoii Next
In Aver ilS Series
Harvard Professor 's Topic
Will Be "History Of Science"

(Mtook Ho peful for Increased
Membershi p In Concert Association

Deans' Lists Large

Io Both Divisions

Coop erative Series Presents At
Least Three Outsta ndin g Artists

President Bixler announced early
Last Monday night the Waterville
yesterday afternoon that the next
Cooperative Concert Board had its
MEN'S DIVISION
speaker on the Averill lectures series
annual campaign dinner at the ElmFall Term , 1942
would be Dr. George Sarton, the
wood Hotel. Mrs. J. S. Bixler made a
Based on marks of spring term , short speech, saying that both she and
worl d renowned authority on the history and philosophy of science, who 1941-42. (No summer marks consid- her husband are firmly behind the
will speak in the chapel on Tuesday ered ).
concert program. Mr. Ralph Lycett,
Class of 1943
evening October thirteenth at eight
the Eastern Representative of ColumHubert Bcckwitli, Newton , Mass.
o 'clock on the subject "Th e History
bia Concerts, Inc. , also spoke stressHarold Costley, Waterville.
of Science." Dr . Sarton will address
ing the fact that this year the conRobert Dennison , South Paris.
College Meeting the following morncerts were going over better than
Thomas Farnsworth , Ridgewood , they ever had before. Towns which
ing at the revolutionary hour of eight
o'clock, thereby postponing the first N. J.
heretofore hav e had only three conRichard Field , Hebron.
class of the clay until eight twentycerts are this year having four and
five.
George Godfrey, West Springfield , five. Many towns have completely
(Continued on page 6)
sold out the space available.
Dr. Sarton was born in Belgium,
and received his education in the
The Colby Concert Board and the
schools of that nation. Ho graduated
Waterville Board are very closely alfrom the University of Ghent with
lied. • Students on the campus get a
the degree of Bachelor of Science in
fifty per cent reduction on tickets to
the concerts. In this way it is hoped
(Continued on page 3)
that many students will feel that they
can afford the expenditure. The cost
for students is S1.G5 which includes
the federal tax. It is hoped that an arTho first meeting of the Colby Li- rangement can be made whereby stubrary Associates for this year will be dents going into the service during
held on Friday owning, October 9, tho concert season may get a refund
at 7:30 o'clock in the Social Room of
on the unused portion of their tickthe Alumnae Building. Tho speakets.
er of the evening will be Mr. Paul
The plan of the Cooperative ConFullam , of the department of history;
his subject , "Now Light on Colum- certs is simple, Tickets arc sold for
bus ' Discovery of America "—espec- a specif ied period of time. (For Waially appropriate as we approach tho terville , tickets will be sold from now
Colby-at-thc-Mikc, tho Colby week- 450th anniversary of October 1.2 , through October Tenth) . After all
ly radio progra m , will resume its 1492.
the money is in , severa l members of
broadcasting schedule this week , it
board
meet
and
arrange
This should bo a progra m of gen- tho
was announced by Director Ollie Mil- era l interest to both faculty and stu- what to them seems like the best poslott this morning.
dents. All Library Associates aro ask- sible program for the available
President Bixler will open the ed to invito at least one student guest money. No one knows until after
the campaign is over who the artists
1942-43 series wi th an informal inter- to this opening mooting.
view by Ollie Millett next Sunday.
There will bo refreshments after are to bo. People buying tickets are
Regular stuff members will present the mooting. There will also bo requested to make suggestions. No
t ho news , sports, nnd musical events some time for friendly discussion. separate tickets aro sold for any one
of the week,
The •officers of tho Association hope to concert. You must either buy your
Tho program this your will prob- incorporate this social opportunity ticket in advance or not at all. Tickets for tho Waterville concerts are
ably bo broadcast on Sunday after- in all meetings this year.
Mr, Fullam worked at Harvard also good at concerts in Augusta and
noons to avoid conflict with other eurriculur nnd extra-curricular activi- with Samuel Eliot Morrison on some Portland.
ties. Definite announcement of time of.' the material of Morrison 's recent
It should bo stressed that tickets
will bo made as soon as word is re- book : "Admiral of tho Ocean Sea," MUST be bought this week. Students
ceived from tho Broadcasting Com- in which I'uet and legend about Co- should buy their tickets from mempany of the scheduling of tho pro(Continucd on pago 0)
(Continued on pago 6)
gram . Millett stated that a largo staff
would bo organized this year so that
in tho event of call to military service
of any of tho sta ll* there would bo sufficient members left for necessary
positions.
It is hoped that a large group of
freshman will be interested in tho
program and desire to audition for
Last Saturday morning u Bangor- Before thoso two women took over,
positions on tho staff. Frances Shan- bound young man got off tho train people wont to the lunchroom with
non , ''1<1, will han dle tho applications h ero in Watorvillo with tho intention nn idea oil outing. This last 1ms boon
f or th o women 's division and Mill ett of (jotting some sort of refreshment. ruled out by tlio Colby studonts as
will han dle all requests from tho JTo entered tho Mulno Control rail- im practical , tim e-wasting, nnd exmen 's division. Thoso wishing to au- r oad lunch filled with a simple desire pensive. In the old days , stud ents
diti on should contact Miss Shannon for a cup of coll'oo and a cho co lat e would occasionally invest in compliat M'u r y Low and Millott nt the D. K. d oughnut. Unfortunately as ho on- cated meals which thoy would down
E, house.
torocl the door , th o crow d was ,juBt in a scholarly seven minutes, NowAlt ernate!) will bo appointed to coming out. Ho found himself com- adays , a cup of coffee isn 't worth it s
each position on tho sta ff but under pletely swallowed up hy the group, suga r ill il; cannot bo made to last «
tho prosonk sot-up tho stall' for tho inul tho next thing ho know ho was full chapel por ted.
time-being will remain as follows: takin g n course in Tompuranco 01.-02,
J ennie was born in Oldtown; Diana
Franc os Shannon , assistant director; (Ah a mattor of fact, lie liked it so comes originally from Oakland, Thoy
Douglas N. Smith , assistant director; woll that ho is now regularly enrolled had n ever worked together prior to
Doroth y Ilollmun will ho tho women 's in tho course).
the opening oil the lunchroom , but
n ews editor; Hiirvis Graf , mon 's ediTh ere aro some who will undoubt- wh en thoy did open their doow to tho
tor j and Dick Moid , snorts editor , For edly bo unuv/.od by the above story, outing public , aud it; turn ed out
that
the prosont MiHS Shannon will also but people who hnvo attended Colby Colb y students rondo up such u largo
han dle tho musical director 's position , for any l ength of time will merely prop ortion of said public
, it was obJohn Callahan will resume his duties shako their h e ads and sa y "I could vious that thu y would havo
to work
iih technician,
hav e told him ,"
together if thoy W oro to survive. Tlioy
Pr ograms will . o ri ginate at th o
Since 103.1 when Jennie Midland havo last ed for nlno yours now, and
WLBZ studios tit 50 Main street and and Diana Poirlor took over tho Sta- thoy aro still going strong. Jennie
nil auditi ons will bo hold thoro b y ap- tion Lun ch it lias become somewhat spends tlio bolter part of lior time in
pointment,
•of a tradition with Colby studontH ,
(Continued on page 8)

First Meeting Of Library
Associates On Frida y

Colby-At-The-Mike

Fulla m To Speak On Columbus

To Broadcast Sunda y
Auditions Will Be Held For
New Student Talent

Midmornin g Breakfast Club At
Station Draws Colby 's Cafe Society

Mule H iffilk®

College High Command Confer

By Dick Reid

Games for Saturda y, Octobe r 10.

Coast Guard at Colby, Seaverns
Field , 2 P. M.
Maine at New Hampshire, Durham
N. H.
Amherst at Bowdoin , Brunswick .
Bates at Tufts, Medford , Mass.
—C—

Sidelights Of Colby faces Coast
Norwich Trip Guard Qn Saturda y
Ne l son Nitchman On Bench
Of The Inva di ng forces

Colby 's gridiron commandos embarked at the Waterville station at
9 -.08 Friday morning, led by Captain
Volpe armed with an uopened copy
of Plato's Republic.
Colby met a heavier foe by far last
At Portland the squad transferred
Satu rday, yet she pla yed Norwic h on
to a Vermont Transit bus and took
off for the long trek through three
even ter ms until the last five minutes
of th e th ird period , and might have
states. Emergency rations consisting
of egg and salad sandwiches dealt out
tied or won with a few breaks in the
right spots. The inab ility of th e
by Manager Bob Gray, got the group
into a singing mood. Flagging spirits
Mule bac ks to break away was a decided handic ap all afternoon , while
wive again revived by poetry recitals
in antiphonal form by Volpe and Verthe interference foun d opposing linemen too big to maintain their initial
rengiu , reaching a climax with the
contacts.
hitter 's classic rendition of "Behind
—C
him lay the gray Azores" with gestures.
This week will brin g another
oddity of th e present war to Colby,
At Intervale, N. H., they found a
when Coach Niteliman of the peace turkey and/or salmon salad dinner
time Colby team sits •on the opposit e
awaiting them. And then the ride beside of the field as first assistant to
gan.
Coach John Mcrriman of the Coast
Taking the curves in sickening
Coa ch Nitelima n is help ing
Guard.
sweeps, grinding up into higher altiwith physi cal education at the pres tudes, then power diving into the valCOACH BILL MILLETT AND CAPTAIN LOU VOLPE
ent time in the Coast Guard Acadleys, the bus careened through the
emy. His rank is lieutenant jun ior
White Mountains. Shiro was soon
With the memory of the Norwich
grade.
leaning out of the window to get a game in their minds the White Mules
better view. Mike Loebs hit the ceil- will face the invading forces of the
series is three weeks
The state
ing whenever the bus touched a Coast Guard Academy on Saturday.
away, but speculation is running liigh
high spot. Bill Millett quietly opened Since the day that Coast Guard deas it does every fall. The Bowd oin
a
window. After squeezing through feated the Cadets last fall there have
STATISTICS OF
In a game which was quite a conteam that has won two games l>y deCrawford Notch, the party was treat- been two graduating classes, so that
"White
COLBY-NORWICH
GAME
trast
with
the
Lowell
affair
the
cided marg ins seems to be a favor ite
C.
N. ed to magnificent views of Mt. Wash- the team that will face Colby is probMules went down 14-0 before the
at the present time to cop the Mai ne
ington and the Presidential Range ably not as strong as that of last
'
35
56
times
carried
power of the Norwich Cadets. Fa- Rushing,
ti tle. Coach Adam W alsh called his
—those who cared to look.
year.
and
Rushing,
yards
gained
132
243
Friday
tigued
by
the
bus
ride
on
men back in Augu st and has them in
At Littleton the squad halted and
Rushing
yards
lost
23
23
So far the Guardsmen have defeatweakened
by
the
loss
of
four
men,
fine shape at the present time. But
___ 100 220 took over the local drug store , pur- ed Wesleyan and Worcester, But BowRushing, net gain _
it may be that Bowdoin will get a bit the Colby squad put up a fine showing
7 chasing ice cream cones to settle doin trimmed the Middletown boys
over conditioned before the end of and gave Coach Millett a fine per- Forward passing, attempts.- 13
Forward Passing completed 4
5 their stomachs and periodicals of the with a bi gger score and Worcester is
the season. The avera ge fellow likes formance. The outstanding players
higher type to improve their minds. in about the same class as Lowell
only so much of any one sport at one were the guards and tackles Turner, Forward Passing, had interFrom then on , Gaffncy and Rokicki Tech, Coast Guard's main strength
cepted
0
2
Shiro
Captain
Volpe
and
Hutcheson.
,
and
the
example
of
big
league
time ,
whilod away the time teaching their lies in the team with one follow by
Forward
Passing,
net
gain.
45
37
With
the
exception
of
one
or
two
secbaseball teams that
begin
to t rain
_ 48
native Italian game of Mo-re to Ca- the name of Dorsey standing out a
Total
offense,
total
plays.
64
ond-string
men
the
backfield
was
not
hard in February and go stale in the
.154 257 miniti. Others dozed and read until bit ahead of the others. He is a goodSeptember
drive bears
out such a quite up to par and showed a need Total offense, net gain
Punting,
times
kicked
10
5 Montpelier was reached at 5:20. sizod man of 188 pounds , who kicks,
for
more
speed.
statement.
269 213 Roommates wore assigned by tho passes, and is faster on his feet than
_C —
The first half found the Cadets Punting, yards kicked
Punting, blocked
1
0 Coach and reassigned by each other our well known Johnny Daggett. His
There is no doubt that the Coast vainly trying to score with the ball
Punt returns number
4
3 in the elevator. Before retiring to position is at the left half back and
in
their
possession
nearly
two-thirds
Guard must havo taken a good deal
Punt returns, yards
53
48 dress for dinner , most of the troupe on tlio other side is a fellow by tho
out of Wesleyan in the first game of of the time. It was very noticeable
Total first downs
7
17 took a turn around the town return- name of Carter who is also no mean
that
Norwich
had
Colby
on
the
detho season , else Wes Fesler's club
No. of penalties against
5
1 ing looking very sharp in „oot ties, ball player. In the tackle positions
would not havo folded as they did. fensive and yet there were a few
Yards lost by penalties.
35
5 Dinner was uneventful and most of are Barrow, 6 feet 3 inches, 205 , and
times
when
the
Mules
were
in
posiBowdoin , however, is dangerous, and
Fumbles
0
3 the boys wont to see Mickey Rooney Boon , G feet 1 inch , 215. Others to
tion
to
score
but
failed
to
cash
in.
,
as always has a breakaway play or
before turning in at 10:15. Coach watch out for in tho lino arc Captain
two in tho bag for the right occasion.
It was at the beginning of the
Millett made a speech at a local high Tluirp at loft end , Reed at left guard ,
third quarter that the Millettmen
school rally.
and Lynch nt right end. There is also
Up at Maine Coach Bill Konyon is started tlioir drive and a bad break
On Saturday morning, a light a crop of good backs which include
reported to hav e a bulky club that quickly turned the tables, Dan Mnybreakfast followed by a steak dinner Drury, Catafl'o, MacPauchlon , and
gave Columbia a fight despite the big nnrd , n Norwich end , blocked a Colby
at
10:30 set tho hoys up in fighting Ellormnn.
score. The experts will have a bet- punt and the Cadets, with Zoulris
trim.
A fleet of Norwich cars took
In the two previous engagements
ter chance to judge the Black Bears leading them , bega n their touchdown
This winter basketball will be con- thorn up tho valley ten miles to the with tho Const Guard team , in 1 932
tho homo team got tinued as usual and botli varsity
after their game with , New Hampohire march. When
and college . For an account of the game and 1034 , the Mules came out victoron Saturday.
A lot should depend on down to tho ono yard lino the Mules junior- varsity schedules have been
itself , rend the Colby Echo, (Adv.). ious so that tho invaders aro really
tho development of a back to take the really dug in and held them for throe arranged. All tho Maine colleges
Hobbling out of the gym after- out for rovongo, As far as tho type
downs,
With
a
five
yard
penalty
and
place of the nifty Emit King as a
agree that it would be a good idea to wards , the boys raided tho hot dog of game is concerned , thoy play one
a loss of two yards tho Norwich team continue
triple threat.
this sport.
man just before ho loft the field and very similar to ours with straight
had eigh t yards to go on the Inst
—C—
Indoor track schedules have boon then hiked down to the station where power plays nnd quite a bit of pasBates seems more like Colby than down. Strangely enough none of tho arranged with the other Maine col- Mike had thoughtfully purchased, a sing. This means th a i; Saturday will
tho rest. She has n veteran first Mules anticipated a pass soon enough leges, As yet there is to be no spring- fleet of tnxicabs to ferry tho boys find two teams of about equal
club back that is sure to profit by ex- and tho Cadets scored with a toss track so that tho track season will bo back to Montpoliov. While waiting strength playing tho sumo style of
perience. Card , Johnson , and Walk- from Zoukis to Cronin. In the fourth shortened considerably, The State for dinner in tho private dining room ball all of which leads
,
to a very Iner were much in evidence against period Norwich wont down the field Moot will not take place this year , Ferris occupied tlio toastmnstor 's seat teresting game, Another feature
again
for
six
more
points,
Trinity. Tho Bobcats showed that
hut it is tho proposal of tho Maine and was callod upon to make a few whi ch will add further interest will
they have good spirit hy fighting back Norwich
Colby Intercollegiate Athletic Association rem arks. But ho only blushed. Fol- bo the appearance of Ncls Nitchman
to overcome a Trinity load. Trinity
that an indoor state moot take place. lowing another of tho Tavern 's deli- on tho opposing toum 's bench. Ho will
]e, doN a znri o If
has always had one of tho hotter Cronin , lo
hold at all , th o meet will bo at cious meals , tho group scattered , only bo in a rather undesirable position ,
It , Volpe Maine because of their superior
small collego teams in Now England , Kciveo, It
facili- t o reconvene nt Burro whore a high but no matter what tho outcome of
]g, Tumor ti es. After
so that such a victory by tho Garnet Van Stone , lg
January first it will bo school dance was in progress, The tho game ho will receive a warm reSuosso
,
c
C) Wei dul very difficult
from Lewiston proves that they also
to have any intcr-stnto con oh chocked in the boys at 11.
ception from his former team and tho
Vcsce , vg
rg, Shiro sports because of tho transportation
hav e a fine team.
stud ent body,
On
Sun
day,
tho
mornin
g
occupaChristoph , rt _
rt , Hutch eson difficulties .
In looking over tho Blue and Gra y
tion was to soo how Saugus and
re , Ober
On Friday afternoo n Conch Rum Ma y nnr d , ro
Th e Lnter-frntomity sports this Quiiiey highs ma do out nnd inci- team whi ch will go on tho fiel d, there
Radvillo,
qb
n b, Ferris winter will ho basketball
Lomieux will take his junior varsit y
, volleyball , d entally Bowdoin and Batos. After will bo two vacancies which will not
' __
lh b, Gnffney and bowling, with tho annual Turkey
team to He bron for tlioir first game Domina , lhb
dinner ,
a
brand
now bo easy to fill , Irv Liss is still in no
rhb , McKay Da y moot, Although tho Athletic ourly
of th e season. It is hard to toll how Miller , rhb
condition to practice , and will not ho
bus
rolled
up
to
take
tlio
Colby
squad
Stono
fb
,
fb
, Verrongin Council has dropped hockey
the jayvoes will shape up at pres ent ,
as an in- rm th o long voyage homo. Things ready for Saturday, an d Fr e d W o od ,
as their perso nnel is undecided . But
toreollogiato sport , th o athletic de- wont pretty well until tho head of the althou gh appearing at practices
Score by periods :
will
Hebr on hna a fairly good team tlmt Norwich ,
0 0 7
7—14 partment hopes th at the college Avill Department of Health and Physical have oxtromol y limited use , if any «fc
boas ts wins over Thornton and Bridg- Colb y
0 0 0 0— 0 maintain tho regular hockey rink on Education lit a cigar , tho bus drew all , of his hand. To date th o remainton nnd should provide n stiff contest
Scoring, Tou c h d own , Cronin nnd Front Street so that an, Intor-Fratorn. u p to a hasty stop nnd tho inmates d er of tlio Mulos should bo on hand
n« always.
for tho gnmo, Since tho Norwich
(Continued on pago 3)
Domina, Point al'to-r touchdown, Dom- ity Hoeliny League may bo formed,
— C-~
game tho bnckflold mon have boon
ina (placements) 2. Substitutions ,
T ennis enthusiasts still have n
really buckling down and in yesterNorwich. Lineman , White , Vim Deuchance to sign up for tho full tournaday's, scrimmaging Phil Caminiti
ron , Black burn , Robo cky, Chaffee,
ment as Director Loebs will keep the
showed a good don] of speed and run.
Ri p niek , Dnl oy. Backs, Phillips , Mcli sts open until tomorrow. After the
nin g flnosso while Paul Gufl'noy win
Donald , Zoukis , O'Connor. Colb y,
fin e summer tournament that tho
and
tncklod in th o very best of form,
Linem e n , Goldberg, Backs , Itokicki ,
school seemed to havo horo this sumIf
tho
lin emon are as good as thoy
Caminiti
,
R
ob
erts
,
Johns
o
n
, Wutormer, it seems us though a good turnwore last week and tho backs improvhouso. Referee , Laid) um pire , Anout should respond for tho full rein g ns thoy havo boon tho spectators
Sizes 8 J -2 x 5 1-2 and 9 1 - 2 x 6
K' u .s; head litiesninii , Eri cksoii ; field
n ewal,
shoul d soo a really fine team in nojudge , Sh orldan . Time , 4-ir>'n.
^2.00
#2.25
tion.

Powerful Norwich Team Held To 14-0
Victory Over Stubborn White Moles

Hockey Dropped Prom

Winter Sporfc Schedule

The Steel Hinge Note Book lies flat, an important fact for the student taking notes
,
on arm-rest, chairs and labbenches.

Pine Tree Gift Shop

Dln tln ctivo Gift -, Grunting Cards
Honrlcjiinrlii m for Colby Glanna.
17 Silver S t,

Wntorvillo

DUNLAP'S

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
HOME COOKING

PINE P O INT CLAMS

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Room 12

Cham p-in Hall

BICYCLE REPAIRS
TENNIS RACK ETS RESTRU NG

STEVE THWING
LOCK SMITH

Woitern Auto Stor o

X-Country Team Will
Meet Bowdoin Sat.

INTER-FRATERNITY TOUCH
FOOTBALL LEAGUE, 1942
Wed., Oct. 7, 4:00 P. M., K. D. R.
vs. D. K. E.
Thurs. Oct. S, 4:00 P. M. , Tau
Delts vs. Zetes.
Fri., Oct. 9, 4 :00 P. M, A. T O. vs.
L. C. A.
Mon., Oct. 12, 4:00 P. M., Phi Delts
vs. D. U.
Tues. Oct . 13, 4 -.00' P. M., D. K. E.
vs. L. C. A.
Wed., Oct. 14, 4:00 P. M. Phi
Delts vs. Zetes.
Thurs., Oct. 15, 4:00 P. M., K. D.
R. vs. A. T. O.
Mon., Oct. 19, 4:00 P. M., D U. vs.
Tau Delts.
Tues., Oct. 20 , 4:00 P. M., L. C. A.
vs. K. D. R.
Thurs., Oct. 22 , 4:00 P. M., Zetes
vs. D. U.
Mon., Oct. 2G , 4 :00 P. M., D. K.
E. vs. A. T. O.
Tues., Oct. 27 , 4:00 P. M., Phi
Delts vs. Tau Delts.
Thurs., Oct. 28, 4:00 P. M., play off
championship.

Sorori ty Pa rties Are
Marked By Varied Themes
During the past week the sororities
of Colby college have held their big
rushing parties. Some of these deviated from the usual formal party of
previous years.
Sigma Kappa entertained at a gay
harvest party in Joseph Smith' s barn
and back yard. Each girl gave an impromptu dramatic skit which was
worked around bundles of properties
presented to her. The favors were
pins portraying each girl. Ann
Gwynne and Lorraine Des Isles were
in charge of this party.
Delta Delta Delta held their traditional pearl party in the Alumnae
Building. The hall was attractively
decorated and each guest was presented with a small gold box containing & string of pearls. The committee consisted of Hope Mansfield ,
Barbara Soule and Patricia Gregory.
Phi Mu turned to novelty in a
Gypsy Jamboree held in the pines on
May flower Hill. Around a huge bonfire the girls toasted frankfurters and
sang informal songs. The favors were
candy hobo sticks. Katherine Howes
was rushing chairman in charge of
the party.
Chi Omega held a very impressive
formal dinner party in the Alumnae
Building. The appointments were
fall leaves and evergreens , and the
table was lighted with candles. Constance Daviau acted as toastmistress
and introduced each member to the
guests. After the b anquet a mock
wedding was performed at which time
Rosalind Rushec was married to Chi
Omega. The role of the bride was
played by Jean Adams. She was
gowned in white with a finger-tip
veil and carried a bouquet of carnations. Constance Daviau was the
groom and Louise Johnson , the best
man. Bonny Howard was the bride 's
only attendant. She wore blue and
also carried a bouquet of carnations .
Laura Tapia was the minister. After
the wedding each member presented
her guest with a silver wedding ring.
The committee iu charge of this
party included Kaye Monaghan , Priscilia Higgins , and Frances Shannon.
Alpha Delta Pi entertained at a
Peppermint Stick party in the Alumnae Building, The invitations and
nienus carried out the theme. The
tabic was attractively decorated with
candy pepp ermint sticks and rod and
white streamers formed a novel center piece. The tables were arranged
in diamond shape around the center
piece, A f t e r tlie b anquet movies and
informal singing were enjoyed. The
favors were drinking glasses on which
wore stenciled the Colb y seal or the
sloop Hero. The committee in charge
was Kern Fulkenbueh and Patricia
Cutting.

On Monday next the Colby Harriers meet their first opposition at
Bowdoin , whose strength is still a
question mark in Waterville circles.
Two names, however, stand out on
the opposing roster: namely those of
Hillman and Carey. On all previous
occasions these two have caused Colby squads no end of trouble , with
Hillman ' dominating in last year's
meet here , the State Meet , and the
indoor and outdoor track meets.
Carey holds an edge in a private duel
with Colby 's number one track man ,
Frank Quincy having beaten him in
last year's Colby meet and the State
meet, although Frank came back to
beat him in the New Englands. In
Hillman and Carey, Bowdoin holds
the edge in speed but the all-important factor of depth of the team remains to be seen.
On the other hand , the up-state
T.E NNIS TOURNAMENT
team looks ' good in balanced power
All men interested in comwith Quincy, Robinson , and Michelpeting in the fall tennis tournsen expected to bunch , supported in
ament please sign up on the bulthe next few spots by Hilton , Pratt ,
letin board in the Men 's Gym
and Moses. The aid of Tom Burke , rebefore Friday. There will be
cently released from the' infirmary, is
singles
and
doubles
both
lost to the steam for this meet , but
matches.
another week should see him back at
the grind. Coach Cy Perkins hopes
to have ten men make tlie trip, these
to be determined by time trials. With SIDELIGHTS
(Continued from page 2)
a week of intensive practice and a
good rest over the week-end , the
piled out for fresh air. Another stop
team should be in a position to make
was
made at Frankenstein Cliff , but
Bowdoin really run to win the meet.
he was not at home. During the quieter parts of the trip, Currier , McCullum and Johnson were observed
studying.
Work was abandoned ,
however when McKay and Verrengia
got hold of tho bottle of purple anticoptic and discovered that Brennon
was asleep. From then on , all was
Tho junior varsity football team
Colby backjourneys to Hebron this Friday to peaceful except for the
up and down the
field
rampaging
play a really strong "Big Green. "
private voughhousos in
Although there was not a- large per- aisle, little
and overtones supcentage of returning veterans who every other seat ,
plied
by
cast-offs
from the Colby
reported in tlie squad of sixty to
''Co'u'ch' •'Robert Scot t, a powerful ag- Glee Club. As Portland was apgregation has been molded. To date proached , Jingrl e Jangles Gray doled
the Hebron boys have victories over out (istfulls of half dollars and after
Bridgton Academy and Thornton unloading at the bus terminal , the
crew scattered in search of spaghetti.
Academy.
Aside from the stalled roadster that
Coach Rum Lemioux intends to Monaco and Rufo were observed
take along a squad which should give pushing across Congress street, all
thorn a real battle. Tho team is not
went well.
strictly a freshman ono , but the maReassembling at 0 iov the 10
jority is from the 11)40 class. Among
o'clock
bus to Waterville , the team
those-to play aro tlio following Frosh
who have seen varsity action : Earl blocked sidewalk trullic for an hour
Anthony, Bob Brennan , John Curloy, and played Flinch to tho incredulous
and Austin Ryder. Others to make stares of tho natives. Shiro , reclining
the trip are Ed Carey, Charlie Car- upon a pile of duffl e bags put in a
penter, Bob Cook , Joe Crozier , Cal good hour on his French. Rokicki
Dolnn , "Blubber " Fleming, Locky found one of his Cambridge townJennings, Ch arles Hnnnign n , Ha l mates in the Terminal and had a
Joseph , Bob Kelly, Ed Lcnk , John pleasant one-way conversation , while
Lord , A. Leve k, Bob Rogers, Luth er Gafl'ney tried to horn in. Once the
bus came , tho team collapsed into
Smart , and Maurice Smith
their seats and snoozed until the
This will bo the first game for most
of th o follows , Ina smuch as tlie Kents driver thoughtlessly took on some
passengers at Lewiston. Then tlio
Hill ginne scheduled for this Friday,
Gridiron Glee Club shattered the stilly
was called off because tho latter have
night for fifty miles until the memdropped football for tho duration.
At recent class elections tlio folbers staggered off into the rain at the
Since Hebron hud an open date , arlowing class officers wov e elected in
Colby
gym
at
12:'S0
,
looking
forward
rangements were made to play the
eagerl y to their eigh t o 'clocks on the women 's division : Seniors : Presigame two weeks ahead of schedule.
dent , Ruby Lett ; vice pre sident , Anne
Monday morning .
Gwyim ; secretary, Eliza be th Fi eld ;
treasurer , Eileno Alport,
Club will moot every Tuesday afterIn the j unior class the president is
noon from 11 :30 to C P, M„ in the
vice president ,
Th o W, A, A. h eld its regular week, Motrobowl Bowling Alley. Those Dorothy lloltinan;
Gertrud e Szdzimviez ; soerotury-trcua.
ly mooting on Saturday, Oct ober :) , girls interested
in the chili should
in Mary Low hall. .' ' The officers and co nt a c t Mar j ori e Br own nt Mnr y L o w tir or , Loraiiie Carson.
And in tho sophomore class , Pr esiboard discussed tho moans and posal- hall for more information. (Inducedent , Janet Jacobs ; vice presi dent ,
bilitio s of raising money with which m ent! there
's u ton per cent discount
Naomi Collott; secretary , Jane Farnto furnish their ollleo, n o w n onvin g f or members)
.
Imm j and treasurer , Eliza beth Chamcompletion in tho Women 's Uni on.
Th o various tournaments- nro gut- berlain.
All h owling enthusiasts will bo In'
torosed to no to that tlie Bowling tin g int o a c ti o n , Th e tennis tournam ent is beginning this week with both
A Friendly Wolcomo to Colb y
n pporcli iss nnd freshman women
COLBY STUDENTS ARE
Students nt
particip ating, Priscilla Itlgglns is
ALWAY S WE LCOME
th o tennis • manager. After four or
more vigorous practices the .upper205 Muin Street
STATIONERY , MA GAZINES ,
class women will start the iiockoy
, 120 Main Street
t ournament during the last week of
CARDS
this month.
NEWSPAPERS

Jay-vees Have Firs . Test
Against Hebro n On Frida y

Women 's Division
Elects New Officers

STATION LUNCH
(Continued fr om page 1)
the kitchen. She does the cooking,
and incidently bakes hev own pies
which are rather famous hereabouts.
Diana , on the other hand , does the
serving. She has an amazing memory
for the order in which people come
in , and no matter how irate the customer , he must await his turn. (The
conductor of train No. 1 is an exception; he can have his cup of coffee
whenever he comes in). Diana has
another facility; she carries in her
head the exact amount owed by each
student. It is rumored that a graduate in the class of '33 came in the
other day and was immediately
pounced upon for a nickel which he
had neglected to pay some nine years
before. He made some feeble comment about the statute of limitations,
but it was hopeless.
The largest single item sold to the
students is coffee. Coeoanut doughnuts run second. If all the coffee
consumed by Colby students in one
year were left in its cups and those
cups placed side by side ; starting at
the door of the lunchroom they would
make a line which would run all the
way down College avenue to the postoffice and thence down Main street to
Temple street. All the good residents
of Waterville would be duly surprised
and no little inconvenienced in the
bargain.
Jennie insists that we mention in
passing that the fence which has recently been installed was not put
there to keep the College out but
rather to restrain the traveling public. One day there were nearly a
hundred newspapers piled on one of
the tables when a special train pulled
in. After the train had left it was
discovered that every newspaper was
gone , and in their place was the total
sum of nine cents. Neither Jennie
nor Diana had sold a single newspaper while that train was in the station.
Each woman has a warm spot in
her heart for tho college. Anything
that affects Colby affects Diana and
Jennie , too. Both of them were extremely moved by the tragic death of
Rex McNamee last year . He was their
friend as, much as ho was ours; they
were as saddened by his passing ns
we were.
Jennie and Diana are real friends
to many of us. Many is the meal for
which they have trusted us. They
have a nice word for everyone , and
often a pet nickname. Thoy are fascinated with their work , and both insist that there would bo no complaints
if only each student would await ids
turn. They have had as many as
ninety-six students in there at one
tim e , and u good half of them usually
hung around
the counter, The
routine is always about the same.
Tr ains N u m b e r Ono and Five nro
both due d u r i n g chapel period. Usual,
ly some hopeful passenger tries t«
got a bite to oat , but he almost invariably gives up in despair. Then ,
just before we return to classes tho

Farrow 's Bookstore

STREAM LINED
BOW LING
®
ALLEY S

Our Pint and Alloyt are Official

COLBY STU DENTS WELCOME

CITY JOB PRINT
Watevvillc, Maine

President , Bixler in commenting
upon the coming personality said that
he was a man of many achievements ,
yet one who was known for his directness, simplicity, and clear-cut
analysis in the delivery of an address.
"You can 't help but be impressed by
the man ," were Bixler 's words.
Dr. Sarton is the founder and onetime editor of ISIS tlie international
review devoted to the history and
philosophy of science; and also is the
founder and editor of OSIRIS, the
periodical devoted to studies on history and p hilosophy of science , and
to studies of the history of learning
and culture. In addition he is the
author of many articles, and is at
present engaged in the writing of a
four volume work on the history of
science , in preparation for which he
spent a year in the Near East and
North Africa studying Arabic and
Islam so that he might be able to do
original research from resources
available only in those languages.
Although he is at present lecturing at Harvard , Dr. Sarton has had a
wealth of lecturing and teaching experience at Brown , George Washington University, Radclitt'e , Carnegie
Institute , and the University of California.
In order that he might make an
early train on his return to Boston on
Wednesday morning, the College
Meeting address that ho will present
will be given at the revolutionary
hour of eight o'clock. The firs t class
of tho morning will commence at
eight twenty-live immediately following the address. Dr. Sarton has written to President Bixler intimating
that an address at that hour is a challenge to the chums of any college student who seeks for knowledge , President Bixler has assured him that that
challenge shall bo met.
NOTICE
A meeting of the Colby Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa will be
held on October 1-1, immediate,
ly following the faculty mooting.

—But laundry Problems ? NOI
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Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry
Problems—jusc send your laundry home by Railway
ExiMtiiSS—and have it returned to you the same way .
You'll find it 's reall y no problem at all.

|
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Low rates include pick-up unci delivery at no extra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits , in all cities and princi pal
towns, Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as y ou
choose, Psst! Send and receive baggage, gifts , etc. the
same convenient way.

Book an d J ob Printin g

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building
-

DR. SARTON
(Continued from page 1)

p— IA UNDRY?~YES!km™

W. A. A. News

WALTER DAY'S

conductor of Number One sticks his
head in the door and yells "All aboard
for Bangor." Every year we have
planned to surprise him some morning by having the whole gang race
out and climb aboard the train , but
somehow we have never gotten
around to it. Instead , after the train
has gone, we pick up our books and
head for class or the libe or home ,
and we leave Diana and Jennie utterly exhausted but happy that it is all
over at least until the next day. Their
happiness is only momentarily marred
by the prospect of fifty odd dirty cups
and a floor literally covered with the
dregs of countless cigarettes.
—CARL STERN.
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Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the college year under
supervision o£ the students of Colby College. Member ot the Associated
College Press and Charter Member ol the New England Intercollegiate
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Office , Waterville , Maine. Subscription price is S2.00 a year.
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much for granted is the keystone of the liberties of all
individuals. Once this free press of ours is muzzled it
will be the signal for the suppression and persecution of
religion, of the righ t to belong to labor unions and of the
righ t to speak our minds.
Where the press is free it can function as the protector
of the rights of our people and of our free democratic institutions. Where the press is enslaved , these rights of
tlie individual and the free democratic institutions which
Americans hold so dear, soon disappear.
One year ago this college released its plans for the
Lovejoy Memorial on Mayflower Hill which is to be an
auditorium dedicated to Colby 's famous . martyr to the
cause of freedom of the press. This building will be given
over to the newspapers of this country to use each year
for conventions and conferences, and especially for the
furtherance of the freedom of the nation 's press.
We are grateful for the opportunity to have such a
building, and in it to discuss freely and openly whatever
we wish. And we realize full well the importance a free
press plays in any such movement. Pause and consider,
therefore this country 's great fortune in having, and holding, during times like these a national press devoted to
the combined cause of truth , liberty and enlightenment.
—W. F.

This week , October 1-8, is being celebrated the country
over as National Newspaper Week. This national event is
not new, It has been an important part of newspaper
promotion for several years. But this year it is more important , more significant than over before , With most of
the world around us enveloped in journalistic darkness
this week marks an opportune time for Americans to stop
and consider the too often forgotten blessing of n free
and liberal press,
Tho proof of tlie vital importance of a free press can
be demonstrated by the fact that the newspapers are tho
first tilings to be controlled by any dictator nssuming
power. Hitler , recognizing the danger a free press hold
for him suppressed the true interpretation of news before
ho felt secure enough to mould a nation to Ills will. And
now , the appearance of underground , democratic style,
newspapers in the occupied countries aro a nutjor thorn
in his side. A dictatorship and a free press are not compatible. The existence of true free press depends upon
essential democratic principles. Thomas Jefferson once
said "The basis of our government being the opinon of
our people , the very first object should be to keep that
right. Were it left to me to decide whether we should
have a government without newspapers oi' newspapers
without a government , I should not hesitate a moment to
prefer the latter."
I h o cherished right ol a iroe press cannot bo fully appreciated until it has been taken away. Should you ho
denied that right you would soon realize that more and
worse would be coining. You would know that soon your
spare time would not be your own , that at an y tim e yo u
could be called out to a party mooting or a parade before
th e local or national ruler with terrific penalties imposed
if you failed to obey that summons. You would know
that no longer could you swap Ideas with your neighbor
with out lotting yourself in for trouble with the secret
police. You would know that you could no longer go to
your own church to worship in your own way, You would
kn ow that you would soon have no individual rights nt all
—you would lie but the slave of a dictatorial state,
We may perhaps realize these things vaguely but few
of us over stop to realize that the newspaper we take so

B y HARRY LEVIN

We-knew that sooner or later a few has taken time out from proctormg
of the humorous incidents that were exams and supervising its other diabound to occur out on the Hill would bolical duties and has issued the folreach our ears. Don 't forget even the lowing statement : "All students takwalls have ears ! This concerns the ing cuts that are not excused shall be
brand new inter-room communica- marched to the flagpole the morning
tions system that has just recently after the offense has been committed,
been installed. One of the girls was and shall be shot three times in the
peacefully stretched out in her downy head with a small 75 millimeter
easy chair when her telephone rang. howitzer. Anybody who survives
Sleepily she struggled to her feet, this treatment deserves to have the
lifted the receiver , and listened. cut excused. "
Seemingly coming out of her lethargy
In a later statement the committee
she took time enough to say, "Oh, no. said that such minor offenses as exI'm sorry , but she isn 't in right now." cused absences will only result in
She reseated herself in her former minor punishment such as having
position of recline when she sudden- one or both arms shot off at the shoully started, up out of her chair , and ders, or of having the head shot off.
crossly said, as if uttered from tlie Tardiness and other minor infractions
depths of a theophany, "Oh , yes I am of the rules will only result in havtoo. " The shock of the revelation ing the offender thrown into a goldseems to have been too much for the fish-bowl of boiling oil. Special conyoung lady concerned for nothing of sideration will be taken in the cases
a persuasive nature succeeds in with- of those with weak hearts. Well , now
drawing her from underneath her bed that we've settled that!
where she has retreated to. We knew
<* * #
Every fellow who is today in college finds himself suf- that the telephone could never take
Another incident' of rather humorfering from a certain restlessness which can have a most the place of the horse.
ous nature was the freshman who
distracting effect on his concentration. We have noticed
spied President Bixler on the street,
* * *
with a good deal of satisfaction that most of the boys
and demanded of him , "You wrote my
We have been good-naturedly makhere at Colby are really working harder than ever this
folks saying that you were a freshyear. This may or may not be due to an increase in ing cracks about the new obstacle man too this year; in that case I
patriotism on the part of the student body as a whole. course that the athletic department would like to know where your freshCertainly the average sudent is more serious today than has organized , but all kidding aside man cap is." Whereupon our genhe has been heretofore. He is faced with a more serious we - really think that the thing has ial prexy without even batting an
world than he has ever seen , and he must make his own many possibilities and will do much eyelash in embarrassment said , "I had
decisions which , in many cases, he has never had to make good if taken in proper doses. It will one. but I lost it. " When last heard
really start those of lis who are using
before.
of the freshman was seen wandering
it onto the path of good , or at least
It would be easy for him to say "Oh , I shall never graddown
the street muttering, "Tell it to
better, shape. In addition it has niany
This is a perfectly
uate ; why should I study?"
the sophomores , he lost it huh !"
other
features.
For
instance
this
is
,
we would
in
a way,
legitimate outlook and
What did happen to it is what we
the first time in years that the men 's
scarcely condemn a fellow who reacted thus. He
would like to know.
division
has
been
going
to
the
gym
should , however, be made to realize that college
* * *
instead of downtown to get stiff. That
is no longer a luxury and should not be treated as such.
Learning that there was a sparrow
in itself should raise the spirits of tlie
If we are really to live up to our obligations, we should
flying around in the library we deathletic department.
pull in our belts and get down to work. Recreation is as
cided to run over and interview him.
U,
Hi
W
important as study, and it, too, should play an important
Wo managed to corner him down
he
should
working,
Probably
the
most
s
life.
When
he
is
confusing issue amidst the Times files of the libe,
part in the student'
work hard and when he is playing, he should throw him- of the present term is that of cuts, or where he was doing some reading and
to put it as the administration does, careful research on the Brooklyn
self into the game with equal vigor.
There is no earthly reason for the amount of dissipa- the problem of no cuts. Students are baseball team. He said that the detion that is so frequently associated with college life. We in deathly four of cutting, even if on partment of Fish and Birds of Washdo not want to wave the flag in front of the student; their death-beds, out of consideration ington had called him in to investinor do we want him to bury his head in the sand and for the non-stated worsc-than-dcath gate a horrible situation. "It seems ,
say that everything is fine when it isn't, Business is not penalty that cutting incurs . Many lie said "that every one has been givas usual nor will it be again till long after the war is over. faculty members have never men- ing Brooklyn the bird for yours, and
It seems to us that the colleges will never return to their tioned the subject in their classes, and especially this year. It is getting so
seemingly are as uncertain about the bad that tho whole race is threatened.
former ways. Tlie four year plan as such is doomed.
whole tiling as the students are. Fin- With this brie f statement lie closed
of
Up until now , college has entailed a terrible amount
wasted time and misdirected effort. We needed something ally, though , the .resurrected Colby the interview , for , he explained , "I
to snap us out of our lethargy, nnd now wo are definitely Committee on Honesty has issued a am a busy birdie. "
And so to press , and back to the
awakened. We must , however , see that we do not slip proclamation which leaves no doubts
righ t back into the same old rut again as soon as things about the question. This committee world of realities.
return to normal.

Sir Echo Speaks .- . .

LETTER S TO THE EDITOR
Free Press And The World At War

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS - ,

To the Editor of the "Echo:
Last week you printed a letter concerning a fire in the
girls' washroom at the library. The plea for not smoking
seemed to me pointless, May I inform Christopher Robin
that this custom of smoking lias long been established in
all buildings on campus. In some rooms, ash-trays are
oven provided. Moreover , undergraduates aro not the
only offenders.
A plea for caution in smoking is well-grounded , but as
long as no convenient place for smoking on campus is provided for co-eds, this situation will exist. The carelessness of ono individual is no basis for the judgment of
smokers as a whole, We resent it. Yet if a room is provided , whore girl s can smoke oponly and freely without
furtively using tlie washrooms, co-eds will undoubtedly
cooperate in Christopher Robin 's plan.
Your s,
Winnle-th o-Pooh,

L e tt er t o th e Edit or:

Via a round-about route , news has reached tho ears of
th o students that tho procedure for mid-years is now "in
th o fire, " Bef ore the faculty makes its final decision , I
am presenting somo points which they ahould consider. I
say "should" with em phasis because it is just as important that tlio ideas and wish es of the students be considered tis well as thoso of tho faculty, Wo students aro tho
ones under pressure—in every class wo hoar "because of
short ened schedule it is necessary to hurry, " otc ,, etc., etc.
Since wo tiro the ones who havo to digest this too-lnrgo-udose in too-short-a-porlod , we have a right to demand a
listenin g ear to our ideas.
Inst ead of a throe-hour oxiun in each course I think ono
h our exam including tlie important points of tho subject
sh ould terminate tho course, Rather than two hour exams,
or , us in a f ew courses, thro e oxams , tho oxnms should bo
more frequent—thus including loss subject matter nnd
giving a student an opportunity to do mora thorough work
and obtain hotter grades, I firmly boliovo if hour oxams
were more frequent , tho tendenc y to lot work slide would
b e lessoned groutly.
Wo students behind this above plan present it with tho
ho po that tlio faculty consider it with groat enro before
th e final decision about mid-years is made.
A Colblnna.

CAPITOL TO CAMPUS
By Jay Richter

Washington , (A CP) — Interesting
because of his recent official connecti on with the government is C. A,
Dyk stra 's recent analysis of the official government viewpoint toward
colleges , Dykstra, president of the
University of Wisconsin headed tho
national draft machinery until appointment of General Iiershey, "Th o
government ," ho said in an address
lief ore the American Library associati o n , "considers America 's institutions of higher learning as key centers in the war effort. "
"At no tim e in h u m a n history have
universities seemed so important in
11 nati onal effort as they aro right
n ow in the United States, " Dykstra
maintain ed.
"Universities and colleges are reservoir s for the recruiting of fighting
men , of specialists for nationa l services , and teachers of mon in trainin g," ho dot-lured, "Th eir laboratories
nro being used 24 hours a day mid
tli oir plants in general are being iniuio
availa ble for national service, Tlioir
fa cilities are b eing used instead of
providing new facilities in many
m-oiis.
"Tho government without question
considers thorn n wartime necessity
and it is using thorn as thoy never
hav e boon used bo fore. Moreover , it
In Indicatin g in no uncertain tonu s
th at it wants those institutions to
carry on their regular tr aining nnd
educati onal programs so that wo may
have a supply ' of mon who can moot
the challenges of next year , and th o
your f ollowing and so on into tho
days when wo may lmvo ponce again.
It do es not want to face tlio fact ol! n
lost generation of educated leadership, "

Am erica 's national policy at this
time contemplates tho maintenance of
vigorous and comprehensive educational programs not in spite of tlio
fact th at wo nro at war , but because
tho war effort and tho peace effort to
follow require such services as universities have to offer , Dykstra explained,
"Su ch a policy require s from universities adaptability, resourcefulness, nn awareness of n ational needs ,
selflessness and devotion to tho nati onal effort nnd willingness to put
first things first during a period of
world conflict , " h o assorted.
"To do this does ' not ' r eq uire th e
sacrifice of standards or the relinquishment of long time objectives. It
m eans only i'i temporary redirecti on
of certain activities and changing
emphasis whore it becomes necessary.
O u r task in (tonoral romains tho sumo ,
th o education of tho now generation ,
tli o making of citizens , tho p ushin g
outward of tlio bound aries of knowledge , and tho .s erving of our country
and our generation in practical ways ,
whi ch will make our national life
m ore decent and wholesome. "

COLBY O RCHESTRA
First mo oting and rehearsal
of the Colby College Orchestra schedul ed for Thursday afte rnoon, Oct. 8, at 4:30 in
Music Ro o m , Alumnno Building ,
All student s nnd members ' or
tlio faculty interested in orch osti-ul and sym phonic music nro
invited to atten d ,

Romulo Tells ECHO Reporte r Stones
Of fili pino-American Camaraderie
By Larry Kaplan
In the midst of a room filled with
packed and half-packed valises, Col.
Carlos P. Romulo stopped to welcome
me into his suite at the Elmwood
Hotel. As he himself explained with
a gesture towards an open suitcase,
his whole life was consumed by packing and unpacking trunks for he
was to leave Waterville immediately
after the lecture.
Though slight of build and small
in stature, he seemed to be filled with
boundless energy as he described to
me the heroic resistance of the Filipinos against the tyranny of the Japanese conquerors. Grim testimony
of this resistance is shown by the fact
that fifty to one hundred Filipinos
have been executed each day by the
Japanese authorities. Colonel Romulo
has travelled extensively through
Japan , and knew well the brutality
and ruthlessness that was only to be
revealed to America by Bataan and
Corregedor.
He then showed me a photograph
of his youthful-looking wife whom he
had not heard from since his dramatic escape from Bataan. His seventeen year old son who was to have entered Culver Military Academy this
month fought throughout the battle
of the Philippines as a private in the
Philippine army. He too has not been
heard from since the fall of Bataan.
The Colonel then stated that he believed that the college student has a
vital role to play in this war , and that
role can best be played by remaining
in college and taking full advantage
of military and scientific courses. He
recalled how little military affairs
concerned him in his ' own student
days at Columbia University, although he was enrolled in the Philippine Reserves. As a distinguished lecturer and jour nalist, he had given
little though t about the life of a professional soldier , but after Pearl Harbor he felt that it was his duty to enlist , and was at once enrolled as a
major in the United States army by
General Douglas Mac Arthur.
Too modest to speak of his own
achievements—h o was awarded the
Orders of the Silver Star and of tho
Purple Heart by Genera l MacArthur
for bravery at Bataan—he praised
MaeArthur's inspired leadership not
only as a soldier but as a statesman
as well . Ho described vividly to me
an incident that occurod at Corvigedor on December 29 , . 1041 , that gives
ns n picture of what Mat-Arthur is
really like, While Corregedor was
undergoing an unusu ally
severe

Smart Fashions
at

Budget* Price s
N ew shi pment of wools—
softl y tailored for dates ,

business and school .

( *Wc mean under $10.00 \

Stella B. Ra ymond
Corner Main & Silver Streets

W. W. Berry & Co.
STATIONERS

Runt—Typewriter *—Ropnir
103 Mnin St.

Waterville, M«.

bombing, he was calmly counting the
Japanese planes with his Filipino orderly. When the bombs began to fall
dangerously close , the orderly urged
him to don his hemlet. MacArthur refused to wear the helmet, but as the
orderly was talking a bomb fragment
struck his upraised arm , saving MacArthur 's life , the General then administered firs t aid to him and carried
hinv off the field. The orderly later
received the Order of the Purple
Heart from the hands of General
MacArthur himself.
This incident illustrates the teamwork and courage of both Americans
r.nii Filipinos, and tlie dangers that
they shared together. The message
that wc heard last night was that
which prompted President Manuel
Quezon of the Philippines to send
Colonel Romulo to the U. S. A. and
tell it to the American people.

Students Discuss Cut In
Extra-Curricular Work

The topic of Wednesday in chapel
meeting was "What shall we do with
extra curricula!- activities." It had
been agreed that some clubs were not
serving their proper function and not
getting the support of the students.
A committee represented by Bill
Finkelclcy and Barbara Grant presented this problem to the assembly.
It is not , however , tlie aim of the
committee to do the actual eliminating but merely to lead in the discussions and to receive suggestions from
the students. It was pointed out that
the summer session functioned well
without the aid or hindrance of extra
curricula!' activities.
Miss Grant pointed out that in tho
1942 Oracle, there arc twenty-five
pictures of organizations; five are
honorary. Of the twenty that are
left, there were nine with memberships loss than ton. If , like tho Art
Club , thoy found other elubs accomplishing their goal , .then there would
be no need for them,
By way of suggestion , Miss Grant
ventured the opinion that several
clubs could merge : i.e. the French and
Gorman to make a Modern Language
Clu b, Also , it was suggested that one
day be set aside for admission to the
various clubs so, that duos may be collected , for it would eliminate the
usual rushing around of secretaries
in search of duos; that one day be sot
aside for elections which could be
carried on under the guidance of an
election committee whose other duty
would be to approve candidates for
o ffice.
President Bixler closed the assembly by reminding tho students that
bis olllce is to act as a clearing house
for notices which are to appear in tho
weekly calendar. This would also
help to avoid a conflict in club mootin g dates, Ho also asked that this
question bo discussed' among the student s so that wh e n th o Is sue doe s
como ii]) , th e student body may act
with out the loss of valuable time.

COLBY BAND
Important drill practice at 4
P. M. , Friday, Oct. i). Assemble
in Music Room. Bring instruments. Imperative that all be
present for letter formations.

Freshman Assembly
The tradition which we inherit at
Colby is a rich and an historic one.
Professor Herbert C. Libby of the department of Public Speaking, told the
fascinating and humorous story of the
founding of Colby College at Freshman Orientation Assembly on October 5th.
Way back in 1807 the Baptists in
Maine , which was then part of Massachusetts, decided to found an institution whore their ministers might be
trained. In 1813 they received their
charter and the "Maine Literary and
Theological School" came into existence in a township near Bangor.
The founders spent five years getting
organized. They finally settled in a
little place called Waterville because
the merchants there raised two thousand dollars for the college.
Professor Jeremiah Chaplin was
elected president and professor of
this new school. A replica of the
sloop in which he traveled to Waterville now forms the weather vane on
the spire of the new Miller Library
on Mayflower Hill.
In June , 1818 the college bell rang
for the first time , calling the first
class to Colby College.
As for Chaplin himself , he was a
wise man , a great scholar , teacher and
a gentleman as well. His pupils, a
famous list include Henry Boardman,
Colby 's first graduate (class of 1822),
who was a Burmese missionary.
A hundred years after his death
one hundred thousand Burmese met
and paid honor to that son of Colby.
Here Doctor Libby concluded the history oi: Colby until next week.
COOPERATIVE CONCERTS
(Continued from page 1)
bers of tho Colby Concert Board. The
members are Carl Stern , chairman ,
Gray,
Andrew
Watson , Robert
Dwight Howard , Harris Graf , Louise
Trahan , Sarah Martin , and Lois
Peterson.

Weekly Calendar

Wednesday, Oct. 7
10:00 College Meeting—Student
Forum on "What Shall We Do
About
Extra-Currieular
Activities?" Speakers, Barbara Grant
and William Finkeltley .
4:00 , S, C. A. Cabinet meeting—
Social Room.
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WAR BONDS ON SALE H E R E

Excellent Horaoii
Instruction Free

SUN., MON., TUE S.

I

WALLACE BEERY
I

Mnrjorio Mnin
"JACKASS MAIL"
The Bumstonds Boat

Bicycle Repaired , Racko tj Rosining
Supplies for Gym
Cameras and Supplies
58 Tomplo St,

JIMMIES SHU-FIX

l
l

Mayflower Hill Drive

Dakin 's Sporting Goods

J E F F E R S O N HOT fcL
We Serve You Day and Night
TASTY SANDW I CH ES AND
FULL COURSE DINNERS
Home Cooking

Thursday, Oct. 8
Hebron Academy, there.
10:00 , Chapel Service— "Model
7:30 , Colby Library Associates
Chapel ," under the auspices of the
meeting, Social Room.
Saturday, Oct. 10
Deputation Commission .
2 :00, Football—Colby vs. Coast
4:30 , Orchestra Rehearsal—Music
Loom , Alumnae Building.
Guard at Waterville.
Friday, Oct. 9
4:30 , Tau Delta Phi house-warming and Tea Dances.
2:30 , Junior Varsity Football vs,

"BLONDIE FOR VICTORY"

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 8-9-10
2 bifr features
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|

DAN DAILEY , JR.

ANDY DEVINE
in
"TI MBER"
2nd hit
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"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"
with
WEAVER BROTHERS nnd
ELVIRY

"FRIENDLY ENEMIES"
BRUCE BENNETT
KAY HARRIS
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ROBERT STACK
DIANA BARRYMORE

Many iayffower HI Projects Now

5. C. A. News

Receiving Plgilshlog Touches

Good Shoes for College Men and
Women

Sunday afternoon and evening a
large number of freshmen met at the
parish house of the First Baptist
Waterville, Maine
51 Main Street
Church for the purpose of organizing
The progress on Mayflower Hill be- letic Association, the Student Chrisfor S. C. A. work. An executive coming the source of much campus gos- tian Association and the Pan-hellenic mittee of six members was elected,
WOMEN'S DIVISION
sip ten o'clock station rumors, and Council. Sorority rooms are finished two co-chairmen and four members at dlesworth, Patricia Wotherspoon , Rita
'44.
Pattison,
Class of 1943
Nancy
and
'45,
McCabe,
groups
have
pari-inutuel betting the editor dis- and the Greek letter
large.
Delta Delta Delta
Eilene Alpert, Fairhaven, Mass.
patched us to glean the truth from been courting nervous breakdowns in
The committee elected included
Frances Barclay, Mary Brewer,
Constance Barbour, Portland , Me.
those who know. After a thorough their haste to move in. All five are
Millicent Boiling, Hartford , Conn.
search of Chemical Hall and a mad holding their pledge services there Jean O'Brien and Charles Carpenter, Joan Dougherty, Florence Fontaine,
Lorraine Des Isles Northeast Hardash through Foss Hall we finally Thursday evening. Betty Chamber- co-chairmen, Mary Sewell, Georgina Thelma Giberson, Nancy Glover,
found publicity director Joe Smith lain's expanded store will move in Gulliford , Bob Donahue and Bob Roselle Johnson, Priscilla Mattoon, bor, Me.
Elaine McQuillan , Kathleen McQuilElizabeth Field, Hebron , Me.
photographing
the
omni-present soon much to the delight of the ever- Daggett.
ew- lan, Barbara Russell , Mary Sewell,
N
is
from
St.
Albans,
Charlie
hungry Colby girl.
Ressa Flewelling, Easton, Me.
steam shovel on the Hill.
York and graduated from the Fleisch- Sylvia Thyng, Ardis Wilkins, Frances
Patricia Ford , Canajoharie, N. Y.
When we had dispensed with our
Mr. Smith said that no more con- mann High School in Fleischmann.
Willey, Marjori e Merrill, '45 , and
Hope-jane Gillingham, Portland ,
initial confusion we conveyed our struction will take place until the
quest to Mr. Smith and he, in turn, was is past as it is impossible to se- He is a member of the football squad. Jean Ferrell, '44.
Me.
presented us with a magnificent sheaf cure necessary materials. The next Miss O'Brien is a Maine girl , from Phi Mu
Barbara Grant, Wethersfield , Conn.
Brunswick.
Elizabeth Day, Kathleen Gallagher,
of information.
Ruth Graves, Marblehead , Mass.
building to them to up will be the
Since transportation and several Ruth Lewin, Doris . Lyons, Mary
The Women's Union the specula- Science Hall now represented by a
Isabel Harriman, Gardiner , Me.
factors prevented holding a Strait, Priscilla Tibbetts, Mildred Upother
tion on which is the largest source of large hole to the northeast of the liJan Hudson , Brooklyn , N. Y.
pari-mutuel's revenue , will be com- brary. Colby College will then leave Freshman Camp this year this meet- ton, Mary Young, and Ruth Corlis,
Ruby Lott, Brooklyn , N. Y.
plete except for a few light fixtures, the little red buildings between the ing was held in its stead. In this way '45.
Marjorie McDouga l, Sanford , Me.
the freshmen are able to take an ac- Sigma Kappa
doorknobs and thumb tacks for Colby Kennebec and the railroad tracks.
Priscilla Moldenke, Hempstead, N.
tive
part in the work as leaders inDorothy Allen, Georgia Brown, Y.
Night. The major task ahead of the
Blasting and steam-shovel manipu- stead of being pu on upperclass com- Polly Callard, Charlotte Carrington,
builders of a bigger and more opulent
Jacquelyn Nerney, Attleboro, Mass.
Florence Craig, Dorothy Dunham,
Colby is the laying of the hardwood lation which begins promptly at 6:45, mittees.
Jeannette
Nielson , Waterbury,
The afternoon was spent in getting Anne Lawrence , Shirley Martin , Jan- Conn.
floor in the gym and the second coats is in process to level off the future
O'Leary, Betty
of paint. (The color schemes are the lawns and to acquire top soil for the acquainted with the work of the S. ice Mills, Faye
Eleanor Smart, Waterville , Me.
youthful grass seeds and the land- C. A. A quiz session was conducted Scalise, Norma Tai-aldsen, Joan Gay,
same as those of the dormitories) .
Phyllis Young, Melrose, Mass.
Miss Sally Sherburne informed us scaping-to-be. A few more blasts be- with Ronnie Reed as Professor Quiz '45, Grace Keefer, '45, and Lois TilClass of 1944
that only a few of the rooms will be fore winter est arrivee will serve to and Professor Newman as head of the linghast, '44.
Albertie Allen, New Portland , Me.
furnished at present but that that help continue the road behind Mary board of information. This was folNancy Bell, White Plains, NV Y.
DEDICATION OF DORMITORIES
present will be very soon. The rooms Low to the front of the Union, and lowed by discussion groups conducted
Phoebe Blaisdell , New Harbor, Me.
(Continued from page 1)
by members of the upperclass cabiso honored will be an informal lounge hence to the main road.
Swampscott,
Louise
Callahan ,
done hj rust and green , and the adWe could go on like this for verit- net.
wing, lit the fire in the fireplace. Mass.
After a recreation period and sup- Millicent Boiling sang the Lord's
jacent special occasion dining room. ible hours. We are seeped in knowlNaomi Dick, West Roxbury, Mass.
Student Government is planning to edge. But there is just so much ink per reports were heard from these Prayer , accompanied by Louise TraBarbara Griffiths, Beverly, Mass.
buy furniture for its office. This office left on our T. W.'s ribbon so why not groups and from Miss Betty Wood , a han, and then a procession led by
Elaine Johnson, Barre, Mass.
former leader of Freshman work.
will be shared by the Women 's Ath- come up to see for yourselves?
Bernice Knigh t , Westbrook, Me.
Miss Runnals and Miss Sherburne
It was suggested that commissions started to the East wing, singing FolWinchester,
Dorothy
Leonard ,
on Campus Relations, Commun ity Eo- low the Gleam. In Louise Coburn Mass.
.;) .'
lations and Interfaith , and Fireside Flail Miss Runnals read a poem,
Sarah Martin , Tacoma , Wash .
be appointed. A deputation commit- Grandmother 's Grandmother, written
Mary Roberts , Norway, Me.
tee was discussed but it was decided by Louise Coburn , for whom the dormFrances
Shannon , Narberth , Penn.
The A. D. Pi's have proclaimed that more could be accomplished by
Madeline
Turner, Avon-by-the-Sea,
itory
was
named.
East
wing
headtheir patriotism by buying a $25 war working with the upperclassmen.
N.
J.
received
the
Mrs.
Totten
resident,
,
savings bond. On September 26
The committee held a meeting light from a candle and transferred
Helen Watson , Hartford , Conn.
they pledged Dot Leonard.
promptly and appointed Mary Sewell it to the fireplace as Louise Trahan
Barbara White, Manville, R. I.
Phi Mu announces that their Dis- as secretary. Another meeting will
Claudia Wilson , Tampa , Fla.
Open
My
Eyes.
sang
Mrs,
Emily
B.
Kelly,
trict President ,
be held this week to appoint heads for
Class of 1945
The
ceremony
closed
with
the
will be visiting here November 5, for the suggested commissions.
Doris
Blancliard
group
singing
the
Colby
Alma
Mater.
, Waterbury, Conn.
inspection of the chapter.
SERVICEMEN
Marilyn Bryant , Lakeport, N. II.
Chi
O
members
are
beaming
be( Continued from nace 1)
Next week-end the annual fall soElizabeth Chamberlain , Old GreenDEANS' LIST
cial functions will get underway. Af- cause theirs is the first sorority to
wich , Conn,
(Continued from page 1)
is
now
stationed
at
Fort
Elliot
Kraft
,
move
into
new
quarters
in
the
Womter the Coast Guard game the Tau
Lina Colo, Holliston , Mass,
Delts are planning to have a house- en 's Union on the Hill. Chapter Devens, Mass., in the quartermaster's Mass.
Fran
ces Dow , Fort K ent , Mc.
Corps.
During
his
stay
at
Devens,
Howard Johnson , Waterville.
warming, and all the other fraterni- visitor , Edna A. Richardson , is comBarbara Fortuine, Ogunquit , Me.
Elliot
said
in
ono
of
his
letters
ho
ing.next
week
October
13
14,
and
,
Mass.
,
Quincy,
Irving Liss,
ties will hold tea dances.
Mary Fraser , West brook , Me.
had met Professor Chapman. To
15.
Frederick McAlary Waterville .
In tho evening, the Sudent Council
Rae Gale , Newtonville, Mass.
quote from that letter Elliot says,
Falls,
Island
Frederick Main ,
will present another in their series of COLBY LIBRARY ASSOCIATES
Adele
Grindrod , Norwalk, Conn.
"I'll be up for the Bowdoin game, to
Delbert Matheson , Ipswich, Mass,
weekly dances in the Alumnae BuildRoberta Holt, Clinton , Me.
(Continued from page 1)
do some yell leading." Judging from
e
r
Jam es Moriarty, N ewt o n Cent ,
ing. Tho price of admission will be
Madeline Ippolito, Brooklyn, NT. Y.
the cheering at the last home game , Muss,
the same as in past weeks in spite of lumbus are studied with clai-ity and
Jan et Jacobs, Portland , Me , .
Elliot
will
bo
very
welcome!
Leonard Osier , N ew Harbor.
sense. This book , wh ich cont a ins the
the large crowd expected to attend.
Augusta Mario Johnson , WaterManny Frucht, '42, that fanatic
Charles Pinansky, Portland.
best information concerning the great
ville
, Mo. (Spring semester, 1041).
Goorgo Popper , Now York City
explorer that the library possesses, is Dodger fan , was so disappointed that
Anita Konikow, Brooklino, Mass.
th
e
Cardinals
won
tho
pennant
that
Frank Quincy, Clinton.
included in an exhibition that is to be
Roslyn Kram er, North Adams,
Si d n ey Rauch , North Bergen, N. J. Mass.
displayed in the library during the ho enlisted in the army, and is now
stationed
at
Camp
Upton
Long
,
Lyndon Small , W aterville.
coming week in connection with the
Elizabeth Lohnes, N orth WeyJack Temmer , Stamford , Conn.
Association meeting and with the an- Island. Manny does not expect to bo
m
o
uth , Ma ss.
thoro
more
than
a
few
weeks
, h owDonald Whitton , Winslow.
niversary of Columbus ' discovery of
Eleanor Mundie , Calais, Mo,
ever.
1944
Class of
tho Americas. Made up of two volLois Pinkhani , Fort Kent , Me.
A play, "Martyr to Freedom" by
To go back to tho class of '39 , Bob
Melv in Andelninn , B oston , Mass.
ume s, it was presented to the college
Joan St. James, Millino cket , Me.
Barry Farnol of the University of
Borovoy
is
located
far
away
from
Roland Bnrr imilt, Waterville.
libra ry by the Library Association.
Dorothy Sheldon , Au gu sta , Mo,
North Carolina , has been written in
Willi am Bolger, New York City.
Among tho interesting facts explain- hom o on the island of Trinidad. Bob
Viola Smith , Mars Hill , Mo.
honor of tho heroic life of Colby 's disIs
an
ensign
and
has
been
in
TriniRu ssell E. Brown , Dorchester,
ed in this book is the truth about CoConstance Stanley , Watorvillo, Me .
tinguished graduate , Elijah Parish
da
d
for
two
or
thveo
months.
What
lum bus' ships. They actually were
Mass.
A.
Mildred Stoonland, Palisad es
Lovejoy who was murdered in deho
is
d
o
in
g
i
s
a militar y sec r et , but
R obert Brunei] , Gar d ner , Mass ,
very fast and sturdy. Also , tho book
Park , N. J.
fense of tho liberty of tho press at
we
understand
he
enjoys
it
very
Al exander Demhlcowski , Chelsea ,
discloses the fact that Queen Isabella
Evel yn Storry, Skowhegan , Me,
Alton , Illinois, November 7, 1937.
Mass.
of Spain never sold her jewels in or- much.
Laura Tap la , Panama City, R, of P.
Dave Brodio , '42, became very
This full length drama is to be pub- d er to aid Columbus.
Efthim Econoniu , Watorvill o.
Jacqueline
Taylor , Washington , D,
lished in a forthcoming issue of Tho
Th e e ntire di sp la y is built about much int erested in 'tho Signal Corps , Elwin Hussey, .Wind sor.
C.
Carolina Play-Book.
an
d
enlisted
a few months ago. Ho
Harry Levin , Bi-eoklino, Mass.
two photostatic reproductions of CoFlorence Thompson , Princ eton ,
Colby now has Farnol's manu script lumbus' lett ers , th o originals of which is now endeavoring to got into offiJoseph Marshall, Watorvillo.
Ma
ss.
cers
for the Lovojoy Memorial Auditor- are owned by the city of Genoa,
' Trainin g School and get a comPaul Morrifiolcl , Springvalo,
Lydia Tufts , Onoida , N. Y.
ium,
missi
on
ns
a
lieutenant
in
tho
Signal
. John Moses, Watorvillo.
Am ong the other books on display
Virginia Umphroy, Washburn , Me.
Eli as Nawfol, 'Watorvillo.
will be on o volume published by the Corps.
Way
out
west
in
Indianapolis
, an- -Ri chard Roid , Milton , Mass.
University of Chile on tho 400th anJOIN THE CROWD AT THE
Herbert Robison , Now York City,
niversary of tho di scovery of Ameri- other representative of the class of
Richard Sampson , Au gusta .
ca. Another interesting book is nn '30, Leon Braudy is at Fort BenjaOur Motto i s
Carl Stern , Now York City.
early school reader about tho life of min Harrison. Private Leon is in tho
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Eu gono Struckhoff , Now Huvon ,
tho groat discoverer. This particular Finance Corps and lias received his
QUALITY and SERVICE
volum e has many interesting old- appointment to Ofllcors' Trainin g Conn .
Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds
School.
41 Temple Str e et
stylo stool engravings.,
Frederick Wood , Brockton , Mass ,
Am ong tho numerous pamphlets SORORITY LISTS
John Wood, Hartford , Conn.
possessed by tho library is ono that
Clans of 1945
(Continued from nag, 1)
was published by tho city of Portland ,
Allan Currier , Haverhill , Mass.
HARDWARE DEA LERS
Hi gglns , Anita Ilodognn , Nan cy
GENERAHNSURANCE
Arnold Ehrllch , Mar-both, Pa.
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND Main e, on tho 400tl\ anniversary of
.Tacohson, Bar bara Kolly, Mar garet
Evorott Folkor Brooks.
tho
discovery.
Also
include d in tho
OILS
186 Mnin St.,
WntervJIlo, Mo.
colle ction is tho most famous portrait Lancaster , Lois Lnudon , Barbara PatFloyd Hardin g, Albion.
WATERVILLE , MAINE
too , Betty Anno Rikor , Ruth Rosen- Lawrence
of Columbus.
Kaplan , Doreh ostor ,
It is sincerely h oped by tho Asso- borg, Sarah Roberts , Anno Van Mid- Mass.
ciati on that all students will take at
Th omas Koines , Woburn , Mass ,
least soni o time during tho coming
Goorgo Lownld , South Brnintroo ,
Muss ,
wook to look over this exhibit which
Confectioners of tlio old school
sh ould certainly prove to be very InJ ohn McCivllum, Por tland ,
(¦.rn'nfll-.lno, It. fiwnvtmnn
H OME MADE ICE CREAM
G ord o n Miller , .Worcester , Mass,
113 Mnin Street
Michael Nawfol , Watorvillo.
Sydney Purls , Sta mford , Conn.
Gm-i- ott Ridgloy, .lloston, Mass.
Koscoo Schloslngor , Yonkors , N, Y ,
Hohort Sliigoi- , Dorehostor , Mass,
Special Ratot for
Dou glas Smith , Worcester, Mass.
College Student*
Mmuico Whitton , Sonrsp ort ,
MS Mnin St.,
Waterville, Mnlno
Ernest Williams, Watorvillo,

Fall Social Season
Opens This Saturda y

GALLERT SHOE STORE

SORORITY NEWS

Tau Delt House-Warmin g And

Council Dance Are On Docket

No. Carolina Student Writes
Pla y On Life Of Lovej oy

Elms Restaurant

Puritan Restaurant

Rollins-Dunham Co.

MADDO CKS'
CATERERS

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

HAGE R'S

WELCOME COLBY

Waterville Steam
Laundry

CANDLE PINS
DUCK PINS

Metro Bowl

1 College Avenue, Waterville

